Transcription:
[raised imprint reads: "FARI"]
Et Plainfield Apr 24th /61
My dear E
Your very wellcome letter
arrived two weeks ago tomorrow, & should
have answered it before now but have
waited to have somthing more definite
concerning our sugar making, Our folks
have closed up to day, for this season
having made in all, sugar & molasses
nearly two hundred weight, Father
hopes it will stand us a year, with
buying a little for tea It seems
almost wicked to use it for all purposes such nice syrup, I often think
of you & yours when eating it, hope
you will have some of it some time
You supposed that I was at church
when you were writing, but no I
was not, you wish to know all
about our meetings Well in one

Transcription:
sense they are like Angels visits
few & far between, We have a
very good preacher but he does
not preach in this district but
a small portion of the time
They have another minister located
in this town or neighborhood but the
traveling & weather has been so bad
most of the time that we have had
but few meetings, George was say
-ing last sabbath, he used to think
he should’nt care if there wa’nt any
meeting to go to, but now he longs
to have one, So you see each bitter
has its sweet, I’m hoping we shall
all prize our privileges higher by
being deprived of them. You say
you think you could walk to meeting if nothing else prevented, I
infer what hinders & truly sympathise with you would gladly

Transcription:
share my scanty wardrobe
with you to help you to go, but
shall not be able to do so, You
may think, if you ^are so willing why
not send me a little money & I will
get my own things, you are earning
some, well I would if I were having
money but I have to take goods
But dear E we are not compelled
to go to church to worship God acceptably if we are placed in a po-sition in his providence that we
can’t go, I have often thought of it
of late, but I desire to spend
my time in his service where ever
I may be, If I am not deceived in
myself this is my supreme desire
You suppose that I shall talk to
you for writing letters sabbath days
but no I’m not in the habit of reproving any one for what I practice

Transcription:
for I frequently write one, yet
I do not mean to have it hinder
me from other duties
I had a letter ^from Leander this week
feel greatly obliged to him for it would
like to answer it, but feel quite sure
he will excuse it if I do’nt
Joseph brought ^it in & after I had read
it I handed to him to read Well
he says I suppose I might write to
Leander but when you get one from
him I hope you will be choice of it
Now I’ll just tell you a little item
Julia has expressed a wish several times
that he would write to her & week ago
last Sabbath he was in & I was writing
I asked him if he had written ^to J yet he
said no he couldn’t get at it, Well I
got him the materials & set him to
writing short metre he worked away
about an half hour and got against
a stump I suppose, he said there I
don’t know what to write I says fill
it up & done with it, he says I could
fill it up with words but what would
it amount to, He took it in his pocket
[fragment letter, ends here]

